NEUTROPHIL TRAFFIC IN MICROFLUIDIC MAZES
Neutrophils are the white blood cells protecting us against infections. Current theory is that
neutrophils travel from blood to tissues and die in the tissue protecting us from microbes.
However, enabled by new technologies for more precise measurements of neutrophil migration,
a picture much more complex and nuanced is emerging during various disease processes.
Using new microfluidic tools, investigators at Shriners Hospitals for Children ― Boston, led by
Dr. Daniel Irimia, are learning more about the neutrophil traffic through tissues and how it
changes after burn injuries and during wound healing.
In recent work, our team uncovered that close to 100 percent of human neutrophils from healthy
individuals, after chemotaxing toward a source of chemoattractant, can reverse direction of
migration and move away from the chemoattractant (a process now called retrotax). Boston
researchers also discovered that the migration of neutrophils from patients after major burns is
severely impaired for weeks after the injury. Moreover, the spontaneous migration of human
neutrophils (in the absence of a chemoattractant) can be useful for predicting and monitoring
sepsis in patients with burn injuries. To address the logistical challenges in the handling and
processing of blood samples for neutrophil measurements, we recently designed devices that
can measure neutrophil migration directly from only one droplet of blood.
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To learn more click here: https://youtu.be/NrtdrA33WKI

